In Just One Moment

In Just One Moment
First, we mourn our lost loved
ones and then we mourn the loss of our
loved ones.In a tragic Christmas day car
accident, Noah Saxon loses his wife and
daughter,
thirteen-year-old
Samantha
Bragg loses her best friend, and Willie
Bragg begins to lose his daughter and his
best friend as anger and guilt begin to take
over their lives. Also complicating the
situation is a gravely injured Golden
Retriever puppy that was a Christmas gift
from Noah to his daughter that due to
circumstance, Samantha inherits.
The
three find themselves ill equipped to handle
the seismic change that has come into their
lives. Samanthas and Noahs lives spiral
out of control and the two have continual
confrontations, testing Willies loyalties as
he vainly tries to save each of them from
themselves and each other until it all comes
to a head the following Christmas.In Just
One Moment examines the chaos that an
accident brings to the lives of ordinary
people and ultimately seeks to answer
whether a man that loses everything
including hope can find redemption and if
an anger-filled girl can learn forgiveness.
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